
SCIENTIFIC SCRAM.
1% has boon shown that the strength

of the lion in tlio fore-limbs is only 00. i
per cent of that of the tiger, and th<
strength of his hind-limbs only 05.0 pe!
cent. Five men can easily bold down i

lion, but nine men are required to controla tiger.
At Summer IIill, eighty-eight milci

from Pittsburg, on the Pennsylvania Railroad,an iron bridge weighing 1&0 tonei
was moved thirty-two feet m forty-cigli'
minutes to permit the erection of a ston<
arch bridge. A similar substitution wil
be made in the case of all the iror
bridges on this road, in order tha1
heavier engines can be used with safety.
Two German physiologists have calculatedthe relative liability of injury t<

the eye, finding that, if all parts of th<
body were equally exposed to injury,
wounds of the eye would bear to woundi
of other parts the proportion of about
one in six hundred. As a matter oi
fact, the actual proportion is more that
fwonftr timno ne rrmnf - i-
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one thousand.
In climates having a difference of 70

degrees in temperature between the hoi
and cold seasons, a railway track 40(
miles is 838 yurds longer in summei

^ than in winter. Of course the length ol
road remains the same, but expansior
forces the length of metal closer together,making an aggregate closing up
of space between the rails of nearly a

yard in each mile.
According to the calculations made bj

a scientific writer lately, it requires f

prodigious amount of vegetable mattei
to form a layer of coal, the estimate being
that it would really take 1,000,000 yean
to form a coal-bed 100 feet think. Thp
United States has an aroa between 800,000and 400,000 square miles of coal
fields, the quantity being sufficient t<
supply the whole world for a period oJ
1,500 to 2,000 years. About 100,000,00(
tons of coal are mined from these fieldt
in one year, or enough to run a ring
around the earth at the equator five and
one-half feet wide and five and one-hall
feet thick.

"The light of the future" is to bi
seen at the house of two sisters in Westminster,England. This new light it
nothing but a gns-jet surrounded by 8

glass vessel containing water. The funn}
part is to told: The glass vessel
containing water Furrounding the gas-jet
so operates on the light that its brilliancyis magnified threefold, and the
practical consequence is that a room

may be lighted with one-half to one*
third of the gas that would be required
under ordinary conditions. If by surroundinga flame with water we could
increase its luminosity, then wc might
expect it to be about ten times as light
at the bottom of the sea as it is at the
surface.

A Desperate FIglit with a Snnke.
Jake Beiman, an employe on Cohn'a

ranch, went up into the hills to get some
cattlc when he cncountercd a snake.
The reptile was close to a lari/ft mrk

D-
when he found him, and the rock wai
flanked by a log. Bc-iman noticcd a

large hole at an angle of the rock and
log, tor which the snake made on being
surprised. Seizing a large rock he cast
it atf the snake, grazing its body. On
receiving the blow it turned like lightningand sprang at its antagonist. Beimanstumbled over some bushes, and the
snake coiled about him in an instant.
A piece of wood was close to the man's
hand, and reaching for it he struck the
snake several sharp blows on the head.
Tye latter turned and ran his head into
thfe hole, dragging Beiman close to it./ The man braced his feet against the
spake, but could not extricate himself,4b the snake had twisted half his bodyAround his left leg, and, as he afterward
/aid, "Was just squeezing the life out of/it.** Beiman was nearly an hour in thia

I predicament, until he finally thought
i of his knife, and getting it out of his
/ pocket, jabbed it into tho snake's body.

} After a few cuts tho snake became en/'raged, and began to wriggle its head out
of the hole. Beiman saw that his time

\ was short, and made a lively attack on
the snake's neck, severing it. The1 instant it was severed the ncck roso con-

[ vulsively in the air and a spout of blood
/ came full in the frightened man's face.

At this point he fainted away, and he
thinks he must have remained in that
condition over an hour. When he came
to the snake was still coiled around his

Ileg, butdond. He brought it home, and
it is now on exhibition at tho ranch. It
measures ten feet eight inches without
the head..Oarson (Nee.) Appeal.

Endorsed by the Slate.
It has recently come to light that tho

state of New York, in 1806, paid to
Jchn M. Crous $1000 for a remedy
against hydrophobia which he considered
infallible. The measure was advocated
by De Witt Clinton and Chancellor

[ Kent. This remedy consisted of one| ounce of the jawbone of a dog, burned
f find pulverized; tho false tongue of a

\ i newly foaled colt, dried and pulverised,| I and '.'a scruple of verdigreos," raised on

j tbe surface of old copper by laying it inJ moistearth. Tho warrant of the comp7- trollerpn which the. money was paid,1 and the receipt ..of Crous, and on fileI with other state papers at Albany..
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The UulMIumnn Elephant.
The half-human elephant has a brain c

very large size, and its elevations an

depressions upon the surface increases th
sxteut of the acting cells to an enorraou

degree. Its intelligence is certainl
greater than is possessed by any otlu
quadruped, at least any of those livin
in a state of nature. It is probable the
jomo of the apes exceed it in this regard
while the dog, among domestic, brutet
Is a rival in estimating animal intellecl
Its wonderful acuteness of the sense c

touch, developed in its trunk, and il
prolonged length of days.for it lives 15
to 200 years.adds greatly to its advat
tages over other animals.
Whon « ^ *1 1 1 * *
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tractable and submissive; be is affectioz
ate to hiB keeper, and docs what he ca

j to please him. It is pretty certain, hovi
I ever, that the keeper must use force wit
his gigantic pet, otherwise rcspect is los'' and there comes a time when the wil
nature will overcome the teachings <
his master. In time he understand
signs, tones and even word's, and aci

accordingly. One that is very tractabl
.for there arc all grades of intelligent
among them.never mistakes the wore
of his master, receives his orders wit
attention, and executes them with pn
dence and a manifestation of considerab;
judgment. The sagacity ho shows i
extricating himself from positions c

danger, some of them Buch as are ut
known in his native country, and so ca
not be the result of "hereditary memory
or instinct is well known. His mcmoi
of ineults and his long waiting to g<
even with his enemies, are too we
known to call for more than a pa?sin
mention. One instance of his mcmor
of the duties he had learned in captivit
when captured again after escaping ft

iL- *
au\ai juura iuiu sue jungiesfis rcmarKaoii
It would be incredible were it not estal
lislied by numerous witnesses of tt
highest character..St. Louis Globe-Dem
crat.

A Smart Rat.
About a week ago writes a Brad fore

(Iowa) correspondent of the St. Lou
Globe-Democrat, a farmer living near hei
named John Mick, while feeding b
horses late one evening, heard a n

squealing as though his life depended \i\
on it. Upon investigation Mr. Mic
found a great grizzly fellow, apparentl
the ancestor of the whole tribe, busil
engaged in rolling an egg from tho nei
to tho edge of the manger. Anxious t
see what he was going to do, Mr. Micl
remained quiet and watched the pro
ceeding. What happened can be bes
told in Mr. Mick's own language: "Th
old fellow kept a-squallin' and a-rollin
the egg at the same time, till finally h
got it to the edge of thamanger; then a

to oncthe took, that egg between^ hi
forepaws and held it chock up under hi
chin and doubled himself up liko a ba
and whopped himself clean over egg an
all. and fcl. kr>Hl»n on hip nn tli

i r . ""

floor three feet bel">w. There he sot U]
sich a squallin't..uv I thought sure th
old cuss had disclocated a jint in hi

j back, and was jest a goin' to end the ol
chap's misery when loand behold tw
other rats appeared on the scene of at

tion; and I'll be blamed if them twi
rats didn't each take hold df a hind lej
of that old cuss, him a-holdin' on to th
egg all the time, and holding it chocl
up under his chin, and drag him abou
thirty feet across the barn to their hole
Then the old rascal let go of that eg
and started it into the hole ahead o
him and pushed it out of sight in jns
about a second. I always knowed rat
was purty smart, but them three puts i
over anything I ever seed."

Grafting the Fear on the Apple.
It is not often, snys an Exchange, tha

the pear is grafted upon the apple, am

perhaps it is questionable whether it i
advisable to attempt any thing of th
kind, except as a matter of curiosity
Tho pear and the apple belonging to th
same family of fruits may be grafted on

upon tli2 other. "NVe have recently ob
served an apple tree, which was mado
sort of curiosity by the grafting upon i
of some five or six different varieties o

apples, one to each branch, witl
one branch devoted to tho Flem
ish beauty pear. The pea
was growing and doing well and wa

bearing fruit when we saw it, but th
pear portion was not especially promising
being very email and having an appear
ance that would indicate a poor qualit;
of fruit. Whenever there is a want o
stock for the pronaoration of the i

may answer to restore the apple. W
have never to out remembranco tcste<
aj\J fruit grown on pear-apple trees, bu
our impression is that it would b
nothing that would bu especially desir
able, and, aside from the curiosity of i

single specimen, fruit growers wonlc
hardly feel like indulging in any unccr
tain experimentation.

Changed Ills Mind.
Dobson (who has come hither to horse

whip the editor, but is somewhat appallec
at hia size,."Are you the editor tha
wrote the aglicle about J. Thomas Dob'
sont"
Editor."Yes.1'
Dobson. "Well. er .hum. Why,here's a horse-whip I found on youi

pavement. I thought, perhaps, it belongedto you..Judge,
' /

: " ' agS'-sS*
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1 ITEMS OP INTEREST.

>f General Grant was not so busy jus
d after the rush to the crest of Missioi

Riuge, and fo ho stood with his hat oi10 while a portrait paiuler took his likenes
19 down in oil. J hn Autrobus was th
y painter of this first portrait of Genem
;r Grant, and the original picture 1ms beei

presented to him by a friend into whosi
° hands it came by fortunate put chase.lt The other day John Poulitt, win

lives at Trout Run, ne&r Williamsport
i, was out on a deer lick, and while sitting

on the stump of a tree anxiously waitin<
- for a deer to come that way, a bigblack bear suddenly put in an appeart9 ance within about 12 feet of him. Al
0 though the surprise was a biir one. tin
t. hunter had nerve onough to let fly a

Bruin from both barrels of hia gun, thi
kicking of which made him turn a back

>s sumersault from the tree stump. Feel
i- ing confident that he had slain the ani
n mal he was soon upon his feet again,
r when, to his astonishment, the benr wa

quite a distance away, Fcarapering off ab a lively gait without showing any signs
t, of having been even slightly wounded.
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Architect Edmond Lcgendre, 419 Suttei
street, Sati Francisco, Cal., states that h&vim

[3 suffered for along time with a novere cougliand failing to obtain any relief from doctorts ®nd the numerous preparations he took, hi
e became alarmed. Tried Red Star Cough Cure

and one bottle entirely cured him.:e I
ig | M. Cbevreul « sitting to tne tculptor M

Li^on Gr&ndin for a bust. «

Mr. Ed. P. Wells, Thetis P. O., Stevens Co.
1- Wash. Territory, was entirely cured of rheu
iQ matlsm by the use of St. Jacobs OH. He says"I consider it a wonderful remedy and wil
n always speak a good word for It.'*
^ Hon. E. B. Waahburne is seriously ill a
i. Dixon, ID.
a A postcftice in Dakota was named after thi

sculptor Bartholdi.
Detroit Brewers are dictating terms o

y settlement to their striking employes.
Stop that Cough, that tickling in tho throat

ii Stop that Consumptive Condition!You can be cured! You ca 't afford lo wait
or Dr. Killiner's Cough Cure [Consumption Oil° will do it quickly and permanently. 35 centsy
. Soraethluf About Catarrh.

A great many people are afflicted with Ca
>r tarrh who do not know what ails them; and i

great many more continue sufferers wh(
j. might be cured.

Thickening of the membrane which lines tluie nasal passages, thus making breathing dlfXl<
0- cult; a discharge from the nostrils, more oi

loss copious, watery or thick, according to th(
Buigo or Uie disease; a sense of fullness in the
head; a constant inclination to spit; and, In
advanced cases, a dropping of Intensely dis1,gusting matter into the throat, are a few of the

13 prominent symptoms of Catarrh.
Deafness, inflamed eyes,neuralgic pains, sore

>
:hroat and a loss of sense of smell, are very

IS often caused by Catarrh.
it All theso troubles are curcd by PIso's Remedyfor Catarrh, Relief is had immediately

after beginning its use, but it Is important that
it be continued without intermission until the

y catarrhal virus Is expelled from the system
and healthy secretions replace the diseased
acuon or cue mucous membrane. Manifestly
it iu unreasonable toexp>ct a cure in a short

0 time of a disease that has been progressing for
_ months or years.

This question of time is provided for in the
putting up of Piao's Remedy for Catarrh. It Is

t so concentrated that a very small doss if
0 directed. The quantity in one package is »ufflcientfor a long treatment, consequently the§ expense is a mere trifle, and there is no excuse
c for neglect nor reason for it but forgetfulne-ts.A cold in the head 1m relieved by an applica11cation of Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. Thecomfort to.be got from it in this way is worthI! many times the cost.

The following letters are specimens of those3 received every day, testifying to the worth of
|1 Pit-o's Remedy for Catarrli:

,Allegheny, Pa., Sept, 36, 1885.U Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is doing wonders
n I for me. I believe it will cure any case of CaItarrh. If used according to dir«ptlnn«
p Mils. F. JOHNS&N, 49E, Diamond St.

0Sprinq Hill, W. Va., Oct. 20, 1886.Enclosed find one dollar for two package)* of8 Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. The sample
j package, received in June, gave perfect satisafaction. GILL MESSER.
1

Hartford Mills, N.Y.. Aug. 8,1885.I have used a little over half a package o(Piso's Remedy for Catarrh, and it has helped3 me more than any of the different medicines Ihave used. I feel confident that it will cure
s me.
0 I can and do recommend it to others who

are troubled with that disease.
lc

4 Rkv. A. DAMON.
itIC In point of medicinal power and excellence
, Hop Plasters are ahead of all others. 25 cts.

All plasters are not alike. Hop Plasters afford
g reliefand cure when other kinds are worthless.

f
_ A New W*nder

,1 J® not often recorded, but those who write toit Hallett & Co.. PortluHi -

g genuine one. You can earn from $5 to $25 andupwards a day. You can do the work and livet home, whereveryou are located. Full particularswill be sent you free. Some haveearned over $50 in a day. Capital not needed.You are started in business free. Both sexes.All ages. Immense profits sure for those whostart at once. Yournrst actshould bo to writefor particular*.
If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaaci Thompson's Eye-water. Druggists sell at

25c. per bottle.
M 1

Lyon's Patent Metalllo Heel Stiffeners keep0 new boots and'Bhoes from running over. Bold
by shoe and hardware dealers.

e "More than all other Lung Remedies," Is
what E. W. Fairman, druggist, Dayton, Ind.,0 writM tit A Tinner Ra.1rjmyi. hn* anlfi it
for eight years, and it gives satisfaction in all
cases. 26c., 60c. & $1 per bottle. Druggists.

a * wur-win oiei
t Scovir.r/s sausaparilla, or Blood and
t liver Syrup, for the careof Scrofulous Taint,

Rheumatism, White Swelling, Gout, Goitre,h Consumption, Bronchitis, Nervous Debility,
Malaria, and all disease) arising from an im«
pure condition of the blood- Certificates can

r be presented from many leading physicians,
ministers and head* of families throughout
the land, endorn n< Scovim/s Blood and

c Liver Syrup. We are constantly in receipt of
certiorates of cures from the most reliable
sources, and we recommend it as the best*known remedy for the cure of the above dis(MIM.

t t
' A uniform anil natural esult la produced by
f using Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers.

For a slight cold, a hacking cough, or lung
troubles, tako Ayer's Cherry Sectoral.

; Boils
t Ana rimpua And othT like affections paused by
Q impure blood arc reaillly cured bv Hood's Sarsaparilla.While It purines, thltmellelna also vitalises

and enriches the blood and builds up every function
^ of the body. Scrofus, humors of a 1 kinds, swellingsIn the neclc. hives, ringworm, tetter, abscesses,
1 ulcers, sores, sa't rheum, scald head, etc., arj also

oured by this excellent blood purifier. *»

"I was troubled with boils, having several of them
at a time. After enduring about all I could bear In
suffering, I took Hood's Sarsaparllla. Four or five
bottles entirely cured me, and I have had no symptomsof the return of the bolls. I cheerfully recom~mend Hood's Rarwap rilla to all like allicted, being

| sure Uiey will And speedy relief.".IE. X. Niohtjx
SAue. Qulncjr, Urnt -'Last aprlug I wm troubled with boila, caused by
my blood being oat of ord r. Two b ttlea of Hood'i
Banaparll a cored dip, and I reoommond It to otheri
troubled with affection* of the blood.".J. Eouocs,
Peoria. 111.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
» Sold by all drnggttta. $11 aix for #3- Prepared only

»>y a L HOOD Jt CO., ApotlteoatiM, Umll, Kan.
"1 IOO Oosen One Dollar
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A NEW frETV OT CONSUMPTION.
And One which Appeal* to Corauiuu Smut1 illuiiy I'urnble Ca»en.

(Ved < al St Hug.)
i | "Many persons ti e of Consumption whc
9 could easily bo cure I," says L)r. 8. S. Clark,of Wtttertown, N. Y.| "if they would go ai
. it right. I have a new view of tli» disease,Consumption is not always of lung origin."a ''How so! What is it thouf"
3 "Many cases of consumption are second

ary. Ths disease itself prevails everywhere,but the b.'stt uractitioucrs refuse to attribute> it entirely to inher.tanoe or the woathi-r. 11
f

a person lives iu the most favoratilo climaU
y in the world aud has any tendency to lungs weakness, if certain conditions exist in tht£ system, that climate, however favoiable,J will not prevent development of the disease,
- The di-order in such cases is only a secondary
. symptom in the lungs of some other ailment,and can ntvor be curod until approaches

cnrougn ltB source."t "Yes, doctor; but what Is the method of
9 approach*"
: I "If you dip your finger in acid you burr' it; do vou not'"

"Yos:"
" "If you wash this burnt linger every secondwith the acid, what is the resultf"
9 | "Why, constant inflammation, festering
t

'

and eventual destruc tion of tlie finger."| "'Precisely! Now then for my method,} which commonds itself to the reason andi judgment of every skillful practitioner. Youknow certain a-i<ls are developed in the body,r \V ell, ii the system is all right these u ids
,j are neutralised or utili ed and carried out.
, If the system is run down by excesses, anx*iety, continual exposure or overwork, these
e acids accumulate in the blcod. If there ia

any natural weakness in the lung, this a id
attacks it, having a natural affinity forit, and if the acid is not neutralized or passed

. out of the system, it burns, ulcerates andfinally destroys the lung. Is this clear f""Perfectly! But how do you prevent theaccumulation of these acids In ttie system P'"Irregularities of the liver and kindneys: create this excess of acid and the supply can1 be cut ofT only by correcting the wrong actionof these organs. The kidneys alone should
t carry out in quantity, in solution, enough ofthis acid daily, which, if left in the blood,would kill four men. When the Htomach, theb liver and the kineys are all conspiring to in.crease the arid, the wonder is that weak
f lungs resist death as long as they do 1""But you have not told U3 how you wouldtreat su.-h cases."
i "No, but I will. The lungs are only diseasedas an effect of this acia or kidney poi!son in the biood. After having exhaustedt] all authorized remedies to correct this acidcondition, I was compelled, in justice to mypatients, to use Wnsner's safe cure; thougha proprietary remedy, it is now recognized,I see, by leading physicians, by Presidents of

v State Boards of Health and by insurance
> physicians, as a scientific ana the onlyspecific for those great organs in which over
j ninety par cent, of diseases originate or aresustained."

"is this form of treatment successful?"r "It is wonderfully so, and for that reason> I am only too willing that you should announceit to the world of consumptives."
Note by the Publishers:.We have received

A1-- 1 *. * ' -

wu uuovo interview irom ±1. ±1. Warner &
Co., Rochester, N. Y.. with the request that

» we publish it for the good of suffering peof.lr.In a foot note to their letter they say:
"Tho experience of Dr. Clark is not

strange to us. In our correspondence wehave tound that many thousands of peopleare suffering from what they think is Consumption,whereas the real difficulty is withthe liver and kidneys, proven by the factthat when these organs are restored to healthby the use of Warner's safe cure, the consumptiondisappears, and so does uremic orkidney poisoning, which cau&es so manysymptoms of diseases that the human systemis subject to. The same may be said of rheumatism,caused by an acid condition of the
system. We insist upon what we alwayhave claimed, if you remove the cause, thjpKVStem will soon thM /./..-J!.
. | -J «vv Viiv wvf! rv l*i # ruuy6?f/un. Mrs; Rev. Dr. Theodore Wolf, ofGettysburg, Pa., wife of the editor of theLutheran Quarterly, said her friends
thought her *far gone with Consumption,'but after a thorough treatment with War*ner's safe cure, she says: 'I am perfectlywelL' Wecan cite thousands of such cases,butone is enough. If you publish the abovearticle, kindly send us a marked eopj/."
We gladly give place to the article, for if

we can in any way stay the ravages of Consumption,which carries away so many mill*
ions yearly, it is our l^mnden duty so to
do.].Pub.
Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Piso'aRemody for Catarrh. By DruKRistH. 50c.
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PINKHAM'S

VE8ETABIE

C0MP0UHD'
y3w la a FmIUtc Curo

^ Complicated trouble* and\|W»» 4 Mjf? TiV Weakne*»e» to common£ among our Wive*, Mother*,
It teill eur« enUrtJf

con«09t<«nt tptnal
^.> Sj&w /?/T WeuA-new, mid <i

/Th»Woman'« »ur» Friend"!"*!!* ,£*cvltmabijcsslnotootxrworkxdwomkn. itbxkoyzs
raumcxas, vlatuijcxcy, iu outixo for btnnjlairrs,and kkuxtxs wxaxkkss O* tbs tojtacjj. CUKJtS Lxooowmau.msnstrual rnuoct paries viikout pain.0T8old byDrncgUu. Price 81. per bottle.

IL>$SjcONSUMPTION Oil..ikji e»«rr lamilut la a-aa v«*»uh« i
pr*4ieU that grew la «I«ht mf erery utTertr.
IT bu bo Morphine, Opium or lnjoroua Drug*,

w. /. Every dose *r> _

%\VS§/ A

O?/Winter, dtfAnKT\%^ ooldssettloin^'I ./jI >ftifff /9*5n^the mucous \ via * \ W* # /a Membranes \m w»
Nose, Throat, Bronchal Tubes. Air-cells
and Lung Tissues, causing Cough.
What Dlseaua Invade the Lnngi?
Scrofula, Catarrh-poisons, Micro-organ|isms. Humors, and Blood Impurities.

I What are the Primary canwi f I
Colds, Chronic Cough, Bronchitis, Conges-tlon. Inflammation, Catarrh or Hay-Fever,Asthma, Pneumonia, Malaria, Measles, ~Whooping Cough and Croup.

RELIEVES QUICKLY-CURES PEKMAUEXTLY
Ilt will stop that Coughing, Tickling in
Throat, Dry-hackingand Catarrh-dropping, ele your Expectoration or Spats R
Froth]/ Blood-Stafned Catarrh**n

Matter) ' Yellowish Canker-like M
Phrngm Tuberbular Muco-purvientlmVsproventsDecline. Night-Sweets, Hec-I
tic-Fever, and Death from Consumntinn.
25c, 5OoT $1.00.6 bottles $5.00. i

Prepared at I>r. Kilmer's Dtapenmry,Jtinffhamtoo, I| "InraUd*' UuMeto Health" Vlffiii free),BY ALL

1 Pensionsa ggBglUSB^ UaM. Att'y. Wafchlagtou. i>. p.
CXT* \T Wo to Hie GloboCard Co., Derby Line,OCjl^l If Vi.. D. 8.. for BO «.i«
ttnlnh chromo card* ever aeon; n:> twa alike. Agent*wanted.

H. E. 0. NORMAL SCHOOL. 9K«S
ki any t.me. lk>ard and turttloq, $Sfl per Term.
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51 %
This medicine, combining Iron with purevegetable tonics, quickly and completelyCnrci Dyipcpila, Indignation, Weakneaa,Impure Blood, Malaria, Chilliand FVvrra, and Neuralgia.It is an unfailing remedy for Disease* of theI Kidney and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar toWomen, and all who lead sedentary lives.11does not ini 11 re the teeth, cause headache.orproduce constipation.other Iron medicines do.It enriehei and puriflra tlie blood,RlimulRtPs tHa o"{'1" l"% '. M~4'

. .u itiu.i mic waiuiinillOIlof food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, andstrengthens the muscles and nerves.
I For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude,Lack of Energy, etc., it has no equul.

tw~ The pennine has above trade mark andcrossed red lines 011 wrapper. Take no other.
lUdr only by BROWN MIMICAL CO.. BiLTIMORK. an.

"DON'T PAY A BIG PRICE!"
gy r« AMfe Para for a Year'* subscrlpdoucillb tlon to the weekly AmericanltarHl Homr, Kochester, N. Y., without premium."theCheapest and Best Weekly In the World."8 page s. 43 columns. 16 years o'd. For <>ne Dollar
you nave one cholca from over ISO different ClothBoundDollar Vslnmei, 800 to 1W0 pp. and paperone year, postpaid. Book postage, 15c. Kxtra. 90,000books g ven awav. Among them arc: Law WithoutLawyers; Family Cyclopedia; Farm Cyclopedia;Farmers' and Stockbreeders' Oulde; Conmon SensoIn Poultry Yard: World Cyclopedia; Danlelson'a(Medical) Counselor; Boys' Useful Pastimes: FiveYears Before the Mast, People's Hlstorv of UnitedStates; I'nlrersal Hlsto. y of All Nations; PopularHistory CItII War (both sides).
Any on* book and paper, one year, all postpaid, for$1.13 only. Paper alone 65c. If subscribed beforethe 1st or March. RatlKfactlon guaranteed on booksand Weekly, or money rerunde.T. Reference, Hon. C.R. Parsons, Mayor Rochester. Sample papers. 2c.

RURAL HOME CO., Ltd.,Wltbont Premlmn,65c. ayearj Rochk*t*r.N. Y.

^UliY's
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for tor

Coughi^-^m^\CroupkSP
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

COUGH or GROUP
REMEDY.

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.
ItContalns no Opium In Any Form.AI.L.KN'3 LUNG aALHAM In Thre« S1mBfltllM J -*

x/vum, uv vrute atuu 91 rer DOUlf.The 25C'«nt Bottles are put up for the accommodationof *11 who desire simply a Couch or Croup Remedy.Those desiring a remedy for CONSUMPTION or anyLONO DISEASE should secure the large $1 bottles.

PrlM, 25c., 60os and SI p«r Bottlt.
SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.

SCALES
awarded FIRST PREMIUM
AT THE WORLD'S EXPOSITION, New Orleaao.

Scales, etc. IaporUat patented IMPROVEMKNTft.
BE6T VALUE for YOUR MONEY. full particular*? uddww
BUFFALO 8CALE COMPANY, BUFFALO, N.Y.

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS

PILLS.
THEGREATENGLISHREMEDY
For Liver, Bile, Indtgentlon, etc. Free from Mercury; contain* only Pure Vegetable Ingredient*.Agent: C. N. CK.1TTKNTON, New York.

wo nop* to cut on Rontr imit. t\
Celebrated BCIjIPS K* HALTBK JLand BRIDLK Lanhlnmt. CAnnnt
be Slipped by U7 bone. Tj*mpleHalter to any part of U. S. free, on /jPSr^lC]receipt of $1. Bold by *11 Saddlery. ,CtiC J JHHardware and Harness Dealers.y^ryriSpecial discount to the Trade. FjS \\jBend for Prtce-IJst. Unvnr VVJ. O. LIGRTHOU8I. JReehwtcr« N. i. » *

FRAZER.AXLE
DK8T IN THBWORLDUI1CAOE%mr uet the Oeaiuuo. Sola Kvervwber*

ABIIIU 11X1(1 Morphine Hnblt cared In 10I 11WM toSOday*. Refer to 1000 patientscureUlIWen In all part'. I)r. Marsh.Quln y. High
1|0|||M nabit Cured. Treatmentsenton trlaL.UllUw Hitman* Remedy Co.. l^aFayette.Ind.
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"The beat Mniazlne Pnblliihcdi"
.Middiej/ort (A* r.) Jfatt.

PETERSON'S
MAGAZINE.

KVKRY LADY HIIOUI.U TAKK IT.PrTKieON'sMAOAZIX* Is the bout nntl rhfinM*
vr. »..«r mui s uoom. H gives more for the money,mil) combines greater merits than nuy other. ItglvaftTHE BEST STEK1/ KNCi It A VI NCiH,BEST CO IjOItKI) FASHIONS,BEST OIMlilNAIi STORIES*BEST AND LATEST DRESS PATTKUN8,IIEST WORK-TAB I,E PATTERNS,BEST COOK-BOOK, MUSIC, Etc.Its Immense circulation and long-ental>ll«hod rop®tntlonenable Its proprietor to distance (ill oinpetltlon.Its stories, novels, etc., are the tost published.
MAMMOTH COLORED FASHIONS!
"PrrKRaoN" Is the only magazine that gtvea thea*.They are twick thi uauat. sizk. unequaled for benutr^the latest Parla styles, steel plates, colored by hanaLTERMS, (siw»r» In sd»»«.^ «'» » "" * "w -r* aI
UNPARALLELED OFFERS TO CLUBS.2 Copies for $3.50 w'"> th£.l1Bo?lc °.fr

I splendidly l.lustratod |1(V3U ,, « cn book. a* a premium for (et>*.50 tins up the club.4- Copies for $6.40 With «n extra copy of tk*c ii ii n nn Magazine for 1877 a* a premiDy.UU urn for getting up the cluUFOR LARGERCFilins STILL ( ItEATER'INDUCEMENT*.
Address, postpaid,

CHARLES J. PETERSON,300 Cheatnut St., Phllndclplilu, Pa.Sptdmeui Mat gratlc, if written for In good faltk
P N U 41

LADIES.
OLD .AJNTD YOUNG*
Suffering from any form of Femalo Complaint* o»Irregularities, should obtain a Rupply of tho

Remedial Compound Pills,(SUGAR COATED.)
They are a positive cure for all Displacement* an^the conRequont Spinal Weaknchnen. ThcRe Pilkarc esjieclaUy adapted to the Cha»R« of Life. as4prevent the organic degeneration which leads toilright's DiBuoHe. They are warranted

Purely Yegotable,
and the only natc and mire remedy on the market,PhyMciann nFe them to a largo extent in thenpractice. Price 60c. n Hox. Had from clruj;glntsor «ei»t nn receipt of price to any addressThePopular Pill

Its snown to oyer 80,000 Females who use them evenmonth during the year. Correspondence solicited,.All loiters ot inquiry answered by an experienced*female correspondent. Addrvsa,

The REMEDIAL COMPOUND CO,,
Derby Line, Yt»

Inquiry Department."

UNRIVALED ORGANS
uuiao AII9I VA t mKNTnynlem, from gl.'JSper mouth up. 100 itflen, |2I to |90(i. Bend for Cafralogue with full particulars, mailed free.

UPRIGHT PIAWQ8.
Constructed on the new method of stringing, om lmllfrterm*. Send for descriptive Catalogue.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO Cfe

Boston, New York, Chicago.
BOOK AGENTS WANTED forPLATFORM ECHOESr LIVING TRUTHS rOR HEAD AND DEAKT,ByJohnB. Gongh.HU last and erownlne 1U« work, brim full of thrilling Into*at, kumor and palh&v. Bright, pare, and food. fnU mt"laughter and teara." It ntU at tight to all. To It la addaAthe Life and Death of Mr. Oouih, br Btv. LYMAN ABBOTT.lOOO Agenta Wanted,.Men and Womtn. |lt»n tlOO a month made. OZTDManc* no klndranc* aatire Kxtnt Term* and Pay Frcigklt. Write foi ebtolan t»'A. D. WOKTII1NUTON Jk CO, Uarifiri, Caaa.

WELL DhilllNfiKmMwwt tor WeiU ofany depth, from 20toMM fret,for Water. Oil or Qaa. Our Mounted Steam DrlfUnr and ( *Portable Horse Power MachinesKl to "work1bMminutes.Guaranteed to drill faster and with leax power thf any10 drilling Wells la earUi orrock» to 1.000 feet, farmers and other* are makln*Jo I40 per day *1th our machinery and f*ol*. BpTmdtAbualneas for W1»HV or Bummer. We are the'Unrest ManufaeHjrir*In the hitslneea. Bend 4 cent* tmStampsfoiillustrated Catalogue H. Abdiih,Pierce Well Excavator Co.- New VorU .DCMCinU CLAIMS-,',r bll 51IIII 5fi&Vi£?S3S;acceAHtul. TWBVTY-TWO YEARS* EX*PRKIKNCB. tarCoRR<siosDaMCK SuLurm.MXLO B. STEVEN'S &COWASHINGTON.D. C. CLEV T,WD. OHIO.CHICAGO.ILL. DETRO.T. MICH.
Ptao's Remedy for Catarrh is the Hj| )Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. HI

i s -<t
-*

a Also good for Cold In the Head, MMHeadache, Hay Fever, Ac. GO cents. pP|''
E WANT YOUZ or woman*i>ee<Lngr.profitable employment to represent us in ererycounty. Salary (75 per tnontli and expenses, or alarge commission on sales If preferred. Goods stsplaEvery ono buys. Outfit and particulars Free.STANDARD SILVERWARE CO.. UOSTON, MA8SLWANTED

GOOD MAK
energetic worker: business in his section. Salary %70»References-Am. Manufacturing House M Barclay

} 18 s dir. Samples worth Sl.BO ITUsE1 SLines not under the horso s feet. Addres*ipw BRKwaTCit'd Safety Rkjn Holder, Holly,Mic^x.
.. B * i |1, likl r niliari

jgairs ruts. Rheumatic Remedy."* JOvai Mm. *1.(K)i mnnd. AO cu.

THORSTOITSp»?lT00THP0VDEK|1Km»Ibc Tcetk Ferfaet u4 Gim OMitkri 'Y

HATC Ml HPO Obtained. Send stamp forUA I CN I O inventor'* Guide. U&M*ham, Patent Lawyer. Washington. D. C. ; <
pATAWBA WINE.Extra Rood tl per gallon.V y Fred. Koomrndorfeu, Allegheny, Pa»

1
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4ov. 10th of ffto I I t

igiving Number 1
the <; Mi

u.
lUlipillUII
Illustrated. H ^
ress for Ten Cents. if
few Subscriptions tent at once*
ti $1.75, will include the Companiox
£E from the time the subslrlp-
, and a fall year from that data. This

. itfiand Christmas Double Numbers* \
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CKER'hinCSBtl warrswtad w*t»rr>ro«f, and wfll jroa <Jr* inrr»» n*vr PomiEL fli.rrurn la rW4at coat, an# { ,>5cSlila. fWwaraof Iml'ollooa. jfona wttlival Uia "Flab 'XJHWait rated CaUJvtfua lit*, k. J. Towar, Boalbo, Mat*. ,?jMHBaBBEBOMB/


